
Marriage God’s Way 

The WAY is Trust and Commitment
Matthew 7:24-27



Top FIVE Ways That Social Media Will Injure Your Marriage

1. Screen time instead of face time
2. Reconnecting with past relationships led to an affair 
3. Everyone else's marriage appeared perfect in the media 
4. Too much personal information was shared online
5. Single life looked more attractive than married life



Built On A Solid Foundation  

Matthew 7:24-27 Anyone who listens to my teaching and
follows it is wise, like a person who builds a house on solid rock.
Though the rain comes in torrents and the floodwaters rise and
the winds beat against that house, it won't collapse because it
is built on bedrock. But anyone who hears my teaching and
ignores it is foolish, like a person who builds a house on sand.
When the rains and floods come and the winds beat against
that house, it will collapse with a mighty crash.



Trust
Being trustworthy or dependable; the act of trust includes
putting your belief or faith in someone; having confidence;
feeling safe, putting trust in someone.



Practical Things To Help Build Marital TRUST

• ATTITUDE: positive trust/healthy respect toward your partner 
• Turn TOWARDS each other instead of away  
• Make DREAMS come true: Honor each other life’s DREAMS by 

helping them find a way to make dreams come true

1 Thessalonians 5:11 Therefore encourage one another and build 
each other up, just as in fact you are doing. 



Commitment 
Commitment is the solid belief that…I belong to you and you 
belong to me. And that neither time nor distance can separate us 
because we carry each other in our hearts and minds.  

• Practicing the PRESENCE of your partner 
• BELONGING to each other
• Mutual INTERDEPENDENCE



Practical Things To Help Build Marital COMMITMENT 

• Practice SPIRITUAL DISCIPLINE together
• Be quick to FORGIVE each other
• KNOW one another
• Maintain MARITAL CONFIDENTIALITY



Deposit into the Emotional Bank Account of Your Partner 

BE NICE and BE KIND! (1). Appreciation (2). Admiration (3). Affection

Avoid DIVORCE-PRONENESS with our language and behaviors
(See Ephesians 4:31-32)



I close my letter with these last words: Be joyful. Grow to maturity.  Encourage each 
other. Live in harmony and peace. Then the God of love and peace will be with you.

2 Corinthians 13:11


